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NBC’s “AMERICA’S GOT TALENT” 
WINNER,
TERRY FATOR 
IS COMING TO MISSOULA!
Don’t miss ventriloquist, impersonator, singer, and comedian 
Fator, the Season 2 winner of NBC’s “America’s Got
, as he brings his “Million Dollar Voice” to University Theater 
University of Montana in Missoula on Saturday, September 
•Showtime is 8:00 pm. all in Hiaswasee, GA for Tickets 
are available at the Adams Center box office, The Source,
’s Market, Southgate Mall, by phone at 406-243-4051 or 888-MONTANA or online at 
www.griztix.com.
Terry is perhaps the first entertainer to combine the art of ventriloquism with singing celebrity 
impressions. His puppets, including Cowboy Walter, Emma Taylor and Winston the Impersonating 
Turtle, effortlessly perform the singing styles of an eclectic group of stars including: Tony Bennett, Elvis, 
Maroon 5, Garth Brooks, Nat King and Natalie Cole, Roy Orbison, Etta James, Gnarls Barkley, James 
Blunt, Brooks & Dunn, Louis Armstrong and even Kermit The Frog.
He recently performed to rave reviews on ‘THE OPRAH WINFREY SHOW” and guest Simon Cowell 
called him ONE OF THE BEST ENTERTAINERS IN THE WORLD. His May 15, 2008 performance 
on THE LATE SHOW WITH DAVID LETTERMAN was a dream come true. Letterman mentioned 
in his intro that “we tried to get Terry on the show for two years; we finally got him and it- was well 
worth it.” Dave joined Fator on stage after an exciting performance, shook his hand and exclaimed 
“Wow that was great. What a job!”
Fator was 6 years old when he discovered he had a knack for mimicking voices. He began by 
memorizing Bill Cosby comedy routines. “Friends would come over to the house and they would say 
‘Do Cosby,’” he recalls. “It was something I was always able to do, and it would drive my parents, 
brother and sister crazy.” When he was 10, he found a library book on ventriloquism and began 
learning how to throw his voice. He pursued a more conventional performing career in entertainment 
for 15 years, but in 2001 decided to follow his first ambition: mimicry and ventriloquism.
His career turned a comer in 2004, when his manager heard his Garth Brooks impression and asked if 







Prior to his “America’s Got Talent” win, Fator shared the stage with Reba McEnttre Garth Brook , 
Neal McCoy, Styx, and performed for some of the largest corporations in the United States including.
General Motors, AT&T, Midas Muffler, etc.
The long road from a young boy’s dream of becoming a great entertainer to being named America’s 
top talent wasn’t an easy one, but Terry Fator has traveled it faithfully and finally arrived on top.
